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Crisis of Modern Man has provoked a •cr1s1s philosophy• - Ex1stent1al1sm,
neo-Orthodoxy, which rejects Reason.

Ma.n's reliance upon reason has brought him to the scientific Age of
Doom. Unhappy, lost, confused, harassed moderns, disappointed in
Beason, make what they call •the leap to faith•.

Reinhold Niebuhr for Protestants and Jacques Maritain for Catholics
are leading examples of the ne~ myst1c1sm. They disparage Beason,
say man cannot •know" God, prefefs that knowledge is naught and faith
is all. In Judaism , they are followed by Buber, Will Herberg, to
some extent Heschel.

In the light of all this, Maimonides becomes even more interesting.

Because he maintained that the meaning of life can be found only
through the illumination of reason.

Ultimate truth is contained 1n

the Torah and can be read by the light of reason - not in any other
manner .
Th.ere ls a first axiom which must be accepted on faith, because
human reason cannot encompass it - but beyond that axiom, the intellect
and reason are sovereign and limited only by their own limitations.
The axiom is as follows:
•The foundation of foundations and the first pillar of all wisdom

is to know that there i s a First Existent Who brought

every ex1st1ng thing into being •••• If it could be supposed
that Be did not exist, nothing else could possibly exist.a
From this axiom, there is no need to make a •1eap of faith•
1n order t o cover the abyss between man and God.

There 1s a road

which can be travelled by the power of the mind.

Maimonides felt

that belief could be justified by reason because the human mind was

2.

equal to the task, since it was of Div1ne orig1.n.
Here are some of his major beliefs:
1.

Knowledge ls 1n the Torah, but its words must be rightly understood.

All anthropomorphisms must be understood as allegories,

since God ls not a physical body.
h~

language of men ."
2.

"The Torah speaks 1n the

1

Man cannot kn.ow God as He really is, but only through H1s works
(i . e . nature ) .

Therefore man can describe God only in terms

of 1nadequate human attributes.

3.

God does not literally rule and regulate everything.

Instead

there are general rules or laws which usually apply.

These

rules are not often suspended.

M. 1s therefore wary of miracles.

He 1nterprets most of the Biblical miracles as vis ions or as
extraordinary conditions predetermined by Providence .

He did

not deny the possib&lity of miracles, but maintained that true
bel1ef ls not predicated upon them.

4.

-

In regard t o the matter of death and immortality, M. attempted

to give guidance which was both reasonable and consoling.
a . ) Flatly denied the possibility of physical life in the
World- to-Come.
aAs a blind man can form no idea of colors, nor a deaf man
comprehend sounds, so bodies cannot understand the delights
of the soul .

And as fish do not know what fire is, because

they live, in its opposite, so are the delights of the worl d
of the spirit unknown to this world of the flesh."
b.)Yet flatly stated that this world-to- come existed.

And its

delights were those of the spirit, •enjoying the splendor
of t he Di vine Presence . •
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5.

M. philosopby was mainly this worldly, with a realistic conception
of the Messianic Age, which would see the r estora tion of Israel
and t he attainment of greater spiritual and ett.ical perfection
by all mankind.
yJ

So- called •1ntelle ctua1s• 1reject religion, arguing that it is
impossible to believe in an anthropomor phic God, miracles, physical
after- l ife , eto .

These people are no different from the •perplexed" of
time, for whom he wrote h1s Guide .

tb~s

He labored to re- interpret the

t exts of the Bible, to find the allegory behind the l iteral word ,
so that all

relig1o~

doub t s could be answered with reason .

M. should prove to us that Reason need not be by-passed, as we
attempt to walk ca refully be tween the "leap- to- faith" approach and
t he •rejection- of- all- rel1gion" approach.

But religion can be made

amenable to Reason, and faith in reason can be re- established.
ls tremendously import ant for us t oday .

Maimonides system,G's outlined by Ached Ha. 1 a J
1 "-' r:;s
1. All bodies are compounded of matter and form
I

,... ry...,.,

2.

The soul ls the Corm and the body is the matter .

J.

The soul bas many different facu1iies or parts:
The nutritive, the sensitive , the 1mag1nat1ve, the
emotional, and the r ational.

Thi s

4.

4.

The first four parts of the soul are common to man and
other animals.

The fifth part - the rational- gives to

t he soul of man 1ts ess ential superiority.

5. When the body is resolved into its elements, the soul
also perishes with all its parts, incl uding the rational.

This far Aristotle went -but no further.
grea ter system on t h is sa me base.
I.

I I.

Maimonid es built a much
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•The idea is in substance this: that while reason, which is
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present in a human being from birth, is only one of the faculties
of the soul, which 1s a unity of all its parts and ceases wholly
to exist when the body ceases, yet this faculty is no more than
a •potential faculty,• by virtue of which its possessor is able
t o a pprehenLideas; and the refore its cessation is 1.n ev1ta ble
only if it remains throughout its exi s tence 1n its original
condition - in the condition, that is, of a • potential faculty•
whos e potentiality has n ot been realised.

But if a human being

make s use of t his faculty and attains to t he actual apprehension
of I deas. t hen his intellect has proceed ed from the stage of
potentiality to that

of actuality:

it has a chieved real

exis tence, wh ich is permanent and inde structible, like the
of t h os e Ideas which
it has become one.

~t

has absorbed into itself and

w~th

Thus we are to distinguish between

exis~ence

which

tm •potential

intel lect,• which is given to a human being when he comes into
the world, and 1s me r ely a function of the body, and the •acquired
intellect," which a human being wins for himself by a pprehending
t he I deas.

This acquired intell ect nis not a function of the

body and is really s e parate from the body.•

Hence it does not

cea s e to exi s t with the cessation of the body; 1t persists for

5.
ever , like the other •separate Intel11gences.•

II.

What, then, are the Idea s by the apprehension of which tl'E
intellect does become actual?
is true and eternal Being.
._
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h

They
are those whose
content
...,..._...........
..,....

This Being includes {in ascending

I

order):
1.

The generic forms of all things in the lower sublumar
world, which are , as we know, constant;

2.

The heavenly bodie s, which,

thou~h

compounded Of matter

and form, are eternal;

J.

The forms which are free of matter ( God and the separate
Intelligences).

~~~
~~-. -l ~! :t'~.
:Y~Now as t o the ethics.

The purpose of man's existence 1s •to

III produce the most perfect being that can be produced•.

The

most p erfect man 1s the possession of the •acquired intellect• "only wisdom can add to h1s inner strength and raise h l m from
low to high estate; for he was a man potentiall y and bas now
be come a man actually.•
What is the

good?

h1~he st

duty?

What is the most perfect moral

Every actlon has a moral Talue only insofar as it helps

or hinders man 1n his effort to fulf 111 t he purpose of his being the actual1satpn of h1s intellect.

GOAL
Apprehension of Eternal B!1ng
By Bat1onal Proof

(through study of physics and metaphysics)

STUDY

ACTION

,,

l. which leads to 8 perfection of character.
1. ma.th ematics and log ic
(reason ca?Jnot be achieved when a
2. eth ics and aesthetics
man pursues lusts and passions)
2. which achieves satisfaction of bodily
needs, thus eliminating physical pain
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and mental d1stract1on
~·~~~~-

6.

Any study and any action leading to the goa l 1s ethically

and morally good, 1n varying degrees of 1mportance.
IV.

What is the place of rel i gion 1n this scheme?
The aim of rel1g1on is •to regulate the soul and the
body" of society at large to prepare an environment which
1s capable of producing the greatest possible number of
"actual men•.
Religion must be popular, 1. e., aime d at the great

mass of society.

It must raise the cultural level of society.

There are three goals religion must give to the man:
l.

tru.e opinions 1n a form suited to the intelligence
of the D1all7·

2.

a code of morals, indivi:dual and social, wh.1.ch makes

for the health of society and the prosperity of its
memb ers •

.3·

a code of religious observances, intended to educate
the many by keeping the true opinions and mora l duties
constantly before their minds.

v.

\.

Psychological basis for M. stress on reason above all else.
1.

Fans.taoism rife among Moslems at that moment.

2.

Jews being pressed for conversion.

J.

B1g argument was that Islam was monotheism - and Mohammed
was prophet as was MQses.
Why not believe 1n him?

4. ERGO - M. subjected even the Prophet, with his miracles,
revelation, etc., to the rule of reason.

Guide to Perplexed
"Follow reason and reason only. and explain religion in
conformity w1th reason : for reason 1s the goal

or

mankind,

and religion is only a means to the end.•
_-!~~:.--~--- He
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wou1<rbave beenr pronounced a heret10-wltn the

~ae

1f he had not previously written the M1shneh Torah, which also
made him an exponent of the law.

He would have been put 1n Cherem (as was Spinoza who followed
him) for th1s op1n1on - •Wherever a Scripture is contradicted
by proof we do ttot accept the Sor.1pture• but explain 1t 1n

accordance with reason - 1f he did not also formulate the
Creed of 13 Articles, Which was acceptaole to the orthodox
authorities of his day.
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--Comments and Opinions
By TRUDE WEISS-ROSMARIN

THE LIGHT OF REASON
F°R THE PAST four decades, approximately, Wes·
tern thought and letters have been riding the crest
of a wave of ''disappointment,'' which is still galhering
momentum. The ''disappointment" is with Reason.
which has failed in the debacle of war and does not anil
against the anxiety and in:securil)' which bedevil our
century.
Life and man's de,tiny arc essentially tragic:
The days of our years are three-score years and ten.
Or e\'en by reason of stre~ four-score years:
Yet is lheir pride but tra\·ail and v·anity;
For it is speedily gone and we nr away.
(Psalm 90: l 0)
Bul it i~ the meaning o( man's life and destiny to mitigate
this tragedy and make it more bearable. Indeed, life 1s
short and evanescent.
In the morning it Uounsheth, and growetb UP.;

Jn the e\'eniog it is cut down, and withcreth.
(Psalm 90:6)
But there is The Day-the span from sunriRe to sundown-which is man's possession.
Culture is man's '\'ay of shaping hl~ day on earth
into forms yielding niaximum satisfaction in the circum·
s1ances or his. existence. From lhe dawn of history man
ha~ experimented with various tools and in many ways
Lo make the road from the womb to the grave less stony
and onerous. By 1rial and error, by determination and
courage. with the cool calculation of the mind and the
free-soaring £light of lhe imagination. by brute force and
h) tender lore man has built his mansion in time and
space, subduing even time and space to hls will.
Our ('Ontemporary culture and civilization will probably seem a~ primitive to I.he men or a 1housand years
hence as the culture and civilization 0£ a thousand years
ago appear to us. Our ad,-ances in science and technique
are spectacular and so are the comforts and amenities or
life which they have made p<>MibJe. But there is another side to the coin. Only a small slice of science and
technique ba,·e gone into the betterment of life. Their
bulk has been devoted to the annihilation of life through
the science of war. with the result that man now commands weapons which can destroy millions of Hves with
the e.xplo~ion of a single bomb.
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Although modem man lfro longe1 and better than
hi~ auccstors. he ~ more unhappy than lhe men 0£ previous generation~ who had to toll long and hard for a
~canL living. Modern man-in 1.hc belting of Weslern
culture-is deeply and profoundly unhappy. In our own
America, at a time of 11nprccc<lentcd prosperity. £rustrc1tion and am.:it:ty abound. Feelin~ of losmes.s and unhappiness are widc~prcml C\Cn among those who are not
habitually ghen to philosophiC411 1eflc:ction and p!)ychologkal analysis.
What goes by lhe rcrm of "Tile Crisis of Modem
Man" has been lhc subject of much concentrated thought
and many ~rspicaciou~ studies O\U lhe past forty yean.
approximately. The basic theme 0£ "lhe crisis philosophy," of whieh .Existentialism, in one Conn or other.
is the most popular cuncnt \'t-TSion. is the unequivocal
rrjcction of .Reason.
Man·s self-rclianc:c. his trust in his own rewurces of
Reason, made ~iblc the triumphs of the scientific
age-but they also pa'c<l the road for the Atomic Doom
'\·hich now confron~ mankind. we are being told. Reason.
and the pride in Reason, ha\e Jc..<l us to the brink of
disaster. the crisis philosophers mourn. But our Reason,
when all is said for it, is weak and deficient. Its light is
dim ancl does not mffice for true cognition. It is in this
fashion that modern thought has radically broken with
the rationalism of ilie 18th and 19th centurv. 'The Pure
Reason" of Kant and his followen has ~n replaced
with ··The leap to failh" by which in Rcason-disapp0inted
harassed modern~ sciek to resolve their difficulties.
i~ many thing:;, but it is dcrinitely rmauthoritarian. There i~ no £ixed creed; there are no uniJa·
teraJly binding dogmas. There is Law and the Jewi~h
Way or Life-but thought and belier and interpretation
are free. As a result, there have been commentaries with·
out number attempting to define and explain what Jews
believe Scriptures to mean. Some of lhese commentaries
have gained authoritative standing, but not one of them
has the power of dogmatic force. Moreo,·er, since the
\Cry earliest Limes differences in c.he interpretation of
Sacred Writ were.· recogni1ed and respected. "These as
well as these arc the words of rhe U\'ing God" became
the watchword of .Jltdai~m. :\s a result, rationalism as well
as mysticism ha'e their respected and respecti\'e places
in the Jewish tradition. although the rationalist orienta·
t ion has been more pronounced and is stronger in re-

J
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presentation.
Rationalism. in the Jewish orbit. has ne,er meant
denying the validity of faith. There are limm Lo human
cognition and at the.'<! frontic~ faith must take O\·er.
But C\en a~ there i, a frontit.:r for reason, so there is a
boundaT} for faith . It has iu place and iu realm-but
no more. faith. in judaum, may be said to approximate
the role of the axiom in science. lt b I.he basic fact beyond proof, which one would want to prO\C, it is tnJC,
but cannot pro\e.
Jewhb rationali.,ID is rooted in the axiom of faith in
the Prime Cause, i. e. God. And '0 it is humble and free
from the ovtTbearing pride which prepared the down·
fall of modern philo~phical ratiunalism. Jcwi~h rational·
ism, from Saadia to Hermann Cohen, alwa)S was cog·
nu.ant of its Ji:miutio~. But it also t.new the strength of
reason, deploying it with pride dignity and-r~uaim.
American Jewbh thought-under the cumulath·e influence of Protestant "crisis philosophy," Existentialism,
and a sugar-coated ,·er'lion of Buhe'ri1ed Hasidism-has
recently broken out in a rash or quasi·m}~tic. tributes to
"Caith." In cune with the general tenor of American
Chri\tian theology. cross-£ertili1t·d by the Neo-PTotestant
mysticism of Reinhold '.'1iebuhr and the Catholic m~tic
ism of Jacques Maritain, the di~paragemcnt of Reason
has become popular with jel'·i~h God-scc.kcrs. 1''ho profess
chat knowledge is naught and faith is all.
The American Jewi'ih vnsion of Existentialism. if
such it can be termed. is not overly bospit:able to the
method of rational inquiT} imo religious truth. which
Maimonid~ cxempli£itd at its ~t. Jn the 750 y~
whic.h ha'\-e ela~ 'iince Moshe Ben Maimon's death
the human mind h;i, blazed new frontien and .Judaism
has mon.'<i on to new position,. But changoo times and
condition~ new di~\cries and c~itions do not render
the works of \faimonides ob,oll'tc. Indeed, many pa~s
0£ hh books strike m modern., ••" quaint. at bei.t. and
CJUCCr, al worst. fi11t the qut•-.t-:mcl-dcdic;ation of "The
Guide of the Perplexed" is as dmcl) now as it was almost
eight centuries ago. for thi' c1uer,c is man·~ eternal
search for ccrtainty~lid c·c:-rtainty about the meaning
of life. and bow lire i' to be imcst('(l with meaning.
Maimonides a''<:'rtt·d that thi~ meaning can be found
with the illumin3tion of reason. He maintainro that the
ultimate truth is contained in the Torah and can be read
by the light of r<."awn-and not in am other manner.
Indeed. there i!. a la~t and hidden rcce:.o;-a fiM ax.iomwbich must be accepted on faith. because human reason
cannot cnromp~) it. but bc}·ond illat axiom. the intellect and rea~n arc ~'~ign and limited only by
their own limitation~. In the "Code" ~laimonidc~ put it
thus:

4

"The foundation of foundations an<1 the pillar 0£
aJI wisdom is to lmow that there b a fint .Emtcnt
Who brought C\cry Cll.isting thing into being... H it
could be suppo'>cd that He did not exist, nothing
elo;e <ould po)Sjbly cx.ist."

lht lact that our contemporari~ who ba\e depaired
ol reason adH>ate "the kap to faith'' ~peaks the f'a)h
dttcnuination o( despair. Wh)' is it neCC5Saf}' "to leap"
acros:. die ab)M M:parating man Crom God? ls there no
road on which man, step b)' ~tep. ma) wind hh wa} to
certainty!
:\laimonidc:) ;apvroad1t-d the 1.a!ol o[ j~t.fying belief
b) reason with the strength ol the con\iction that
the human mind is equal to the l.<bk, because it is of
Divine origin. He was iiulfu~d with tl'.rtaint) that man
rnn explore tht: will of Gn<i antl the meaning of life.
He cook it lor gi:ant.ed that the Torah is the rcposito1} of
this knowledge and that i~ worru, rightly undcrst0<><.l,
rnn llOlvc the doubts and unccrtaimies.
To undernaud the Torah correct!) meant for Maimonido to interpret. its allegories and anthropomorphic
c-xprcssions aet:ording to the principle t.hat "the Torah
s1~ah in the language ol men:· God j, not a physical
body and therefore all anthropomorphic cxpr~ons per·
raining to God must be undcmood as allegories. Such
expressions as "the linger ol God," "tbt: !land o{ God,"
"llie eyes of Cod," Lhe c-.m or Cod," and similar OD(!)
are, according to ~Iaimonide~. "adaptc:d to the mental

capacity or tile majority of mankind who

ha~ve

a clear

perception of physiol bodie5 onl). The Torah speaks
in the Janguage of men. All these phr..lSC) arc meta·
phorical."
Maimonides hCid that C:.od wor'-5 through nature and
COllliders the nature of man, to I.he cMcfll ol adapting
the Torah to his net'<b. He bcJie,ed u1a1 there Wb a
1cason £or c\ctything in <.:xi,tcncc and. aho. for all the
law.. an<l 01<linances ol the Torah. although '>Ollie of
these reasom might <lcly human understanding But no
matter how ob.,curc and b~1flling t.he:re rca~115 might be.
it is man\ din) to mcc.litatt· about them. Man's glory i)
his intellect: it is bis bond with God and the guarantee
of his immonalit). Therefore, "those wbo ha\e sucC'cedtd
in finding a proof for C\Cl)l.hing that t·an be pro'ed.
who ha\C a trut: knowledge of Goel, o lar as a u ue
knowledge ran be attained, and are near the auth wbcrc\er an approach to the truth j, possible.:. the) ha\e reached a.he goal ;and are in tht.• palace in which the King
live;."
~faimonidt.~ was well aware of il thal human knowledge ha$ inexorable limits. But within these limits he
pushed dauntle ..1y fomard to mowing all I.hat can be
known. He knew that God Clnnot be known as He is.
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All t.hlit. man\ iuteUect cau discern are God's works.
Man's predkamcm h hb inability of uudcrstanding the
Being of God and hence derh·es the pathetic effort of
describing God by means of au.ributcs. But as these
at.tribute~ are derhe<l from human experience, they are
neces~ily inadequate for the definition or God. Therefore, Lb<: attributes of God are not reall> bis att.ribut~,
but the form.) in which man clothei> his undentanding ol
God. In oLhcr worru., our thoughts and beliefs and opioiom about Cod do not convey adequate information on
Hi.) e~nce and nature.
ln accordance with Jewish lnldition, Maimonides
belic\.ed that. God the Creator is also the Guide of the
worl<l. H~ trust in Divine rule and guidance did not
lead him. howe\cr, into endorsing what. be regarded as
populat mhconceptioru of God's role in tbe universe.
He Wal> no Cundamcntalisc who belic\'ed that God liter·
ally rules and regulates cverytbing. Instead, he affirmed
that God established laws and rules through which His
actions are manifest. Maimonides was therefore wary o{
m.i.radCl>. He managed to interpret in rational fashion
man} o{ I.he Biblical miraclcs-ai> visions or a<1 extra·
ordinar) condjt.ions predetcrmint.-d by Pro' idcnce. He
did noc den) Lhc ):>Ossibility of miracle:.. but he niaintain<:d that t.rue belief is nol predicated on them. "Our
teacher ~I~ was not belie!\.(.'Ci in by tbe Israelites because of the miracles he performed. One whose belie{
rests on miracles has but an imperfect faith, since mirades can be wrought by magic."

M.

.\lMOXIDE~ was a religiou .. rationalht.

He accepted
liniptures a!. unconditional)}' true, but he claimed
the right Lo understand and interpret Holy Writ with
the illumination of reason. His O\Cr·all objective was
t0 show I.hat t.b<: sccmingl} unnatw·al is vet encompassed
by natural law and can be accepted :ll> crue by the inquiring mind. In keeping wilh thii> orientation, he interpreted prophecy as a variCL) oC "intellectual imagi.na·
Lion,'' a form of intuition, and the knowledge: of the
Prophet of tbings to come he regarded as the hi~t
type of knowledge po">SCSSed h) mind:. who art completel}'
concentrated upon God.
Be·lief in n:\ clat.ion presented no dif!iculties either
for ~foimonides. who regarded all 1'nowledge a:> revelacion and t.hus could easily accept the Sinaitic Revelation
as the aone of communication between the Acci\'e Intellect and the pa sive minds of men.
;\fan's most pressing personal religious problems are
bound up with death-the fear of death and t.hc quest
for immortalit). Maimonides therefore auempted to gi\e
guidance for belief. which is botlt reasonable and consoling. in this area as well In consonance with his spirit-
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ualliing t.c11ucucy, nt llatl} denied the possibility ol
physical properties in the World-to-Co1ue. "A~ a blind
man can Conn no idea of color) nor a deaf man comprehend ~unds, so bodies canuoL undentand the delight:>
ol the souJ. And ai> Cisb do not know what fire is. because they lhe iu iu opposilc, so are tbe delights oI the
world of t.he >pirit unknown 1.0 this world of the Uesh.''
Our lad of knowledg~ ol the world or the spirit does
not. mean, however, ii..) non·existencc. It is real, very real,
~taimonides aflinm, although, in the words of the Talmudic Sages. ''in the world to come tbere will be no
eating and no drinking, no washing and no anointing
aud no marriage. l.11e righteous will be seated with their
crcwns on their head~. enjoying the splendor of the
Divine Presence." In fine, "in the world 1.0 come t.bcre
is nothing corporeal and no material sub~tance," ~lairuon·
ides teaches. "There arc only the soub ol tht: rightt.'Olb
wit.bout bodies." Here and now we cannot Cully understand this kind of existence-just as we cannot understand what God is-but, and on this point Maimonides
i'I \ety insistent, our lack of knowledge does not cancel
mu the reality of that which we do not, or cannot, know.
Maimonides' philosophy is essentially this·worldly
and realistic:, based upon the sequence o( cause and effect.
True, there are phenomena and realms where we cannot
dhcern this sequence-but logic compels Ul> to cake it for
~anted by dint of the order of the unherse and because
there is the First Cause-Cod. the Creator.
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:Mai.wonidc:i' thu-worJdlin~ shaped au his lll.tef·
pretatioru and b.is entire outlook. ll b n.~ponsible for
~ rcal.btic concept.ion of Lhc M~sianic Age, which is
diHcrcntiatcd from vre,·io~ epoch:, by Lhe restoration ol
hrael and Lhe auammcm ul grcatc:J !lpiritual and
c1hic:il pc.:rlcction by aU wanl.inJ. There will be nothing
mird<.uJous a.bout l11e MbSianic Age, a:. .\laimonide:.
:.aw it. ""l he <la>:, ol tbe .\k»iah will be Lhe time when
the kingdom will return to h1ac:l, wh.u will return to the
Hol) Land... ~ iar ai. existing thing:. arc concerned.
C\etything will be exactly as now, exo:pt th.at lsrad will
po~t.~ the rcim ol vuwcr• . , hl·te will be the strong anti
the weak, just as Lnow... The 1.fap ol tJ1c: .\l~'.\iah ace not
ardent!~ longw fol' on account ol plclllilul \Cgt:t:uion a.nJ
the 1ichc.'S tht:) will bring in their u-ain, nor in order
that we 111:iy 1 idc on hoc~:.. 1101 th<it we may drink to
tht acwmp:111imcm of \arious ~in<h ol mtl)ical ini.tru·
uurnu., a~ it> thought by people who arc ronlu~d in their
ideas Oll l>UCh things. No! nu: prov.hccs auc.l pious wen
louge<l !ot and ardcotl) dt~ired the ilay:. ol the Me!>!tiah
l>t:c-.tu)c then the rightcou:. will wmc cogcthc.·r, and there
will be much goodn<.~ and Lnowk<lge."

· 1'T£U.lGL' 1 ' modern Jew!I, who are ocr.mged
from the: ~} uagoguc. reject "religion" arguing ilut
its tca<.hings arc primitne. The) plc.'3d that they find it
in1po:.sibJc to bclie'c in a Goo. \\'ho has the attributes of

man, and tO ace.cpl a) true the rniradt'l> saiJ to ha\e OC·
curred in the pa~t and tho~ promi!ll:d to1· the future.
They declare 1.hcir doubh in a phpical aflcr·life beau~
re:~ur1 3nd common $CR!>C prttludc such belie~ ..
The pn.-dicamcm of Llw moclcrn ''imelligent'' Jew
is no different from I.hat of the "pcrplc.xt.'<l" for whom
Maimonides \HOLC his ' 'Guide" and ~rtinenc sections
in his other wor~. Tb~ prcdic:uncm may oe said tO be
semantic, stemming from the literal inte1pretation of the
Bible and the Prayer Book. Taken Jiu:rally and at £ace
value, these tcxti. present. indeed, imurmountable difficullies. Maimonides, as his great predecessor. Saadia,
fully rccogni1cd this stumbling blod. He removed it by
pointing up and reilt!rating tha1 "dte Bible speaks in
the language of ~en," cxpre~ing the a~tracL in concrete
terms and depicting God in hurnan fa\hion because of
the limitations of the human mind.
Br po.slulating that the te..xts which o££end the marure
philosophical mind do not really mean what they seem
to express, Maimonides made it possible for intelligent
persons to find relevance in Judaism. He interpreted and
re-interpreted Judaism for his generation. Ob"iousl).
this Ycrsion of eight hundred years ago does not answer
the doubu and problems and perplexities of our time.
But the guiding principle of the "Guide for the Per-
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pkxcJ" remains valid, name!)·· that relig1ou i:, not be·
ieason and that all religioui. doubcs can be answered
witb rea&on.
While Maimonides fabored to re.interpret the ant.bro.
pomorphic language of the Bible: and the pra}ers. the
ma.joril)' of American Rabb~and this is a:. crue of the
Retom1 wing ~ o( the Otthodox lactioa-mak.e no at·
tc.:rupb to lighreu the pcrplcxitie~ b} which contemporary
Jews are ~c. Tht "'Invocations," compo~ by many ol
uur spiritual leaders, arc, if anything, e\·en more redolent
ul anthropomorphic exprC))ioru Lhan the sacred te>.:b
ul the p;ut. The same is true of much of the scnuon ma·
tcrial dealing with religious questions. There is a dis·
tre).\ing tendency among Rabbis tO humanize God by
prCM:nLing Him (one offends, of course, by referring to
Go<l ;as "Him"...) in the fashion which Maimonides
tlecrit:d and sought to discourage.
It is true, indeed, that the heart has its own ncet.ls
:md its own reasons, eapedally when burdened and uou·
bk<l oy the vicissitudes of life and bowed down und~•
the grie( of berea\·ei1trnt. Still, it would be wise tor ou1
Rabbil to remember that, on the whole, our geneiatiou
i_, too sophUticated 10 be mo,eJ anti influenced b) the
MJP of "~ religion.''
!::ager to bring Jew1 int0 the Synagogue. ntan) of our
)pirituaJ l~cn ha\e done valiantly in providing "aurac1ions;." But, by and large, the bri.sque promotion or the
House of God has failed. The "Three Days a \'ear Jcv.")"
continue to hold the majority and it is, alab, for the
i.-ucc.oring of their ata\istic and inarticulate fears and
)t:pci:stitions, that sumptiou) and spacious Synagoguo
ha\-c been built-an<l are being built-to be yavminglr,
(ffiply for all buL lhree da)) out of three hundred an4
i,ixty·fhe.
True, there have been aucmpts to provide sat.i.sfac·
tion for tbe "intelligent Jew" within the Synagogue. The
Re!consuuctionists have produced a new Prayer Book
lrom which ha ..e been eliminated "statements oi beliel
t11at are untenable." The untenable beliefs, according to
the RC!cormructionibts, arc the docuines of the Chosen
People, Re,·cl.ation. a Personal Messiah, Retribution,
Rburrection and the hope for the Restoration of the
~acrifidal Cult. These docuines preiented difficulties for
~faimonidb ;u well. He )!ought to r~l\'e them by re.
interpretation of the texts rather than by "eliminating"
those statements of belief. •·or, in point of fac.t, it is
utterly impo!>iiible to eliminate Crom the Prayer Book
''statements of belief that are untenable'' for thinking
modern men. This is proved by the ReconsD"uctionist
Prayer Book. Virtually CH!I)' line in tbe Bible and in the
Praye1 Book.. exp~ "untenable belic£s" and ~ the
onl} wa) of rC$0lving the difficulty b. Maimonides'
)Olld
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metlioo of interprct.alion 011 the ba)is o{ the over-all
niJc tliat "the Torah speaks in the language of men."
fhc fulility of the attempt to bring lhe "modern Jew"
imo th.c Synagogue b> providing him with an "intelligent" Prayer Book may be gauged from just one exampk taken lrom the Rccom1.ructio11is1 'cr~ion of the
Sabba1h Prayers. ln the Amidah, the u-aditional text ,
.. anc.1 he will bring the >t!deemer'' has been changed to
":.ind he will bring redr111pt1on•· (in l.ecping with the
rejeCLion of lhe doctrine of a personal M~iah b) the
Rccons1ructioni5ts). Now this would be well and good,
1/ in the next paragraph. in the ~ction 101 the Sabbath
ol Penitence, we would not read "and iru.cribe us in the
bool. of Hfe, for Th) ~ke. 0 Ji\'ing God." What point b
cht·re in l>plitting hair OH!r Cine Poinb of doctrine, in
tonuenion with wbicb the ;neragc wor)hipper will expc1 iencc uo intellectual scruple.. whiJc sudt aulhropo.
morphic 1exb ru. lhe A le moo pra)cr arc retained anc.1
without comment on how 10 understand such lines as:
"II is He who scretched fort11 the hea,cns and laid the
foundations of the earth. The ~at of l fo glOT)' is in the
hca\Clh abo\c:, and the :.tbode or Hi-, might Ci In the
lo1tic-.t height:.."
· l he language or mao" cannot be cli1ninalcd, in thc
ph)~ical ~<:me. Crom the Jewish sacred texts. ll a con·
)istcnt elimination were made, nothing would remain...
1 he onh sensible approach, lherefore, b Maimonide~·
metho<l ol ioterprecaLion: to lea\'e the text a., b and to
under~tand i~ allegories and metapllo~ a.., con~ions
to human limitations or as poetic attempts to clothe the
Ineffable in words.
H the: observance of the 750th anniversary of Maimonid~' death will stimulate our religious leadeTS to a
re-examimcion of lheir attempts at guiding the per·
plexed o£ our time, by comparing their methods and
proccdur~ with those of Mose:. Ben :\laimon, they Will
disco,cr the truth 0£ his assertion: ·'The gate o{ interpretation is not closed." There is a way also for our
generation to beJie,•e with the illumination of the Light
of Reason.

IS ISRAEL A DEMOCRACY?
sl~CE

THE RISE 0£ Jsrael, the new ~tate has proudly
laid claim to the title of "the world's )Oungest democr.1C) :· while its friends-Jews and Gentiles-have been
pa} ing tribute to "the OULPoSl of democracy in the feudal
~fiddle East.'' But i, I rnel really a democracy in the
accepted ..ense of the lcrm?
n, common con~c:n1 a ckmocracy U. predicated on
equaliry before the law of all citizens, irrespective of sex,
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color or race. While Israel':. Conslilution attams and
promises to saleguard th.is basic plank of democracy, in
real lile one half of the Israelis are deprived of the most
elementary human rights, while being classed, in cer·
tain realms of the law, as perennial minors and non·
compecents.
A year ago, the disenfranchisement of one-half of l!>·
raelis-the women-became the law of the land, when all
litigations pertaining to personal status, such as marriage, cli,·orce and inbcricance, were assigned to the
exdushe jurisdiction of the Religious Courts. As is wellknown, the Jewish laws of marriage, divorce and inheritance dbcriminate against women lO the extent of depriving the Jewish wife desened by her husband and the
child.Jess \\'idow with a brother-in.Jaw, on her deceased
husband's side, of the right to her personal freedom. The
descned wife, according to Jewish law as administered
by the Religious Courts of Israel, cannot divorce her
husband-and no court can free her-for she is regarded
as the man's property to which only he can reHnquish
title. The '3Jlle pathetic plight is the lot of the unhapp)
Jewish wife whose husband dies before she has borne
him a child. She can only remarry upon obtaining rcle:be
:incl perl!li....,ion (llalit:;n) from her husband's brother,
and thus is utterly and completely at his mercy.
For many centuries learned and humane Rabbis have
cndea,ored Lo mitiga1e the har1;11n~ of Jewish family
Jaw by pro"iding loopholes through which they might
• relea~" the: fettered woman (A.gunah). But these meuures ha\:e made no appreciable dent in the age-0ld ttag·
t:dy of the Jewish wile, who forfeits the right to her own
person, at the marriage ceremony.
When the liberal and progressive majority of Israel's
Kne~t made last )cat's infamous deal with the minority
of the Religious Bloc, under the terms of which the
Orthodox Groups, seated in Kn~t. agreed to the National Service Law for Women in return for being
given complete control over Jewish family law, spokesmen for Mapai declared that, in Israel, the problems oC
Jewish family Jaw were altogether differcnL They dcclaied that far from prejuclicing the po~ition of women, th~
application of religious Law in marriage, divorce and
inheritance r<.-ally gayc them added advantages and protection. Charac1c1istically, only male members of Knesset
held forth in this \'ein ...
Now a new problem imolving the rights of women is
on the Knesset agenda. And once: again it seems as if
the democratic rights of one-half of Israel's population
are to be abrogated so as to satisfy the demands of the
Orthodox Bloc:
A draft law for the appointment of Religious Court
judges was recently introduced for its first reading in the
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Kne~et.

The Orthodox spokesman1 who introduced the
bill, made it clear that Lhe AppoinLment Commiucc ior
the Religious Courts would necessarily have to be composed ol men and he furthei· announced that it had been
agreed upon chat the religious judges should be e.xempted
Crom pledging loyalty co "the lawi. of the State of Israel,''
as is expected of the judges in t.he secular courts.
In the ensuing debate, it was pointed out thac the
exemption of the religious judges Crom the legislation
enacted by Knesset created an anomalous situation
fraught with the most serious deterioalion of the forces
making for Israeli unity. Indeed, in practice the Religiou~ Couns have ignored and set aside "the law of the
State of Israel" b} denying women equal rights, not only
in family law but also respecting eligibility as witnesses.
The Religious Courcs do not accept evidence given by
women. in accordance with the principle that "woman
is disqualified to serve as a witness." The incongruitie)
and difficulties which are bound to ari'e lrom this type
of divided legal authority arc aln:a<l) t:\'ident in Israeli
life and there- is no telling what dirt.• wnscguence~ will
g10w from thii. unhealthy situation.
Israeli women arc realistic. They know that they
cannot cme1 tain reasonable hopes to be represented on
the Religious Courts, notwithstanding the lact that these
Courts deal almost exclusively with the problem) of
women and children. True, aU civilized progressive countries attempt to staff their family courts with women
judges, realizing that in the sphere of family affairs
women are better qualified than men. But the petrification of Jewish Orthodox thinking is such that the idea
o( a woman da)'an (religiou:. judge) is taken either a~
a jok.e or as blasphemy. The Israeli women, therefore,
do not ask. for representation on the Religious Courts,
but they do ask tbat they be represented on the Appoimment Committee of Ten which will decide on fiUing
vacancies in the Religious Courcs. But even this small
concession is being denied to Israel's women!
Some superannuated Orthodox Knesset members,
who replied to the Knc~et women's demands for a say,
at least, in the appoincmem ol the judges, thumbed desks
and thundered "A thousand times no!" But nhey did not
qualify and substantiate this "No.''
In point of fact, the Pencateuch-lhc sao·ed \V1itten
Torah- furnishes clear evidence that the Holy One,
Blessed be He, prefers a woman's judgment in family
affairs to a man's. When Abraham and Sarah c·ould not
agree on what should be done with Hagar and Ishmael,
God told Abraham: ''In all that Sarah saith unco thee,
hearken unto her voice."
Rebekah, it is true, usetl
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wil~s

which are sometimes

lr ~cob,

charactt:dtcd as "female" SO !>t:CUft: We .lilessing
her favorite son. But since the Blessing stuck, il ma,y be
assumed that God appro\'ed of her choice and judg·

ment.
While Israel's Orthodox leaders shrug off the request
of experienced social workers for a woman's voice in the
appointment of Religious Judges, the Torah takes it for
granted that women feel more ac ease with a woman
placed in authority of their affairs. Miriam, Moses' sister,
was the leader of the women at the Exodus and during
the wanderings in the desert. Later, in the period of the
Judges, Deborah, "a mother in Israel," held court and
passed judgment in the hill-country of the tribe of
Manasseh, to say nothing of her military prowess and
leadership.
Jewish law and tradition presenc no obstacles to giving women a say in the appointment of Religious Judges
charged with administering justice almost exclusively to
women. Nor is there support in Jewish law for those
who reject as preposterous the idea that qualified women
judges are best suited to sit in judgment over family
affairs.
Jewish women are burdened with many handicaps
in tl1e realm of religious law. lt therefore amounts to
adding insult to injury if men, who pretend to speak in
the name of the Torah, add to their burden unnecessaril).
Raised in the Eastern European setting of yesterday,
where women were disenfranchised, deprived o[ the right
to an education and reduced to the role o[ drudges, the
spakesmen of Israel's Religious Pa:rties have failed to
catch che drift and temper of our time and its women.
l{ Israel is in earnest about its democratic Constitu·
tion, it cannot and will not permit that one-half of the
nation be deprived o[ equality before the law and equality of opportunity which are the hall-marks of a democratic society.
A chain is no stronger than itS weakest link and no
democracy can be considered Cirmly established which
tolerates the kind of injustice and discrimination visited
upon "the weaker sex" in Israel.
Civilizations are judged by their attitude to women.
The State of Israel, too, will be judged by this criterion.
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WHAT IS HIS MESSAGE FOR TODAY?
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SERMOtil NOTES
MAIMONIDES - 750th YAHRZEIT
WHAT IS HIS MESSAGE FOR TODAY?
November 5
Moses Maimonides, one of rhe greacesc
Jewish persooaliries of all times, <lied in
Egypt in 1204. This year we cake note of
che 750th anniversary of his death by arcempung co re-e"aluace che meaning of his
life. The exrernal facts are well known.
Forced co Bee from his native Spain. he
lived in Morocco for a rime, and chen
fled again ro Egypt, where be became the
personal physician to the Sulran.

Jn his philosophr, he arrempred rhe
major rask of reconciling che ceachings of
Judaism wirh rhose of Aristotle. Maimonides' major works have endured rhrough
the centuries. While there is much in his
philosophy which may no longer appear
relevam, still he offered remarkable insights imo cenaio universal problems.
There is much in whar he said which can
be mosr helpful ro us coday.
H.A.F.

WAS IT MORAL FOR A SCIENTIST
TO WORK ON THE HYDROGEN BOMB?
November 12

le is onl}' natural, ooe day after Armistice Day, co rhink of che e\'il of war,
and how much more horrible future war
mighr be wich the new bombs.
Whr did sc1enciscs agree ro coannue
work on these devilish projects? le could
be argued char rhc A-bomb was a wartime necessity. But whac of che H-bomb?
There are chose who say char cbe physicists, engineers, research 01en aod all
others who parcicipaced are guilry of che
highesc immornliry-for chey fashioned
weapons of unheard of power against
their fellow men. Ochers protest chat the
scienriscs are nor ac fault, bur che diplomats
and politicians who fajJ co make peace
ar che council rabies muse be blamed if
war breaks our.
Is chere any moral quescion involved?
Was Oppenheimer's conscience a factor
in his opposition? Was he right?

RESERVE 'T HE DATEI
Saturday Eveninn, November 20th

SISTERHOOD - MEN'S CLUB DINNER DANCE
(preceded by 1~ocktail parties)

H.A.F.

t

\Vie" ish co chank tho'\e who panicip:u:in decorating the beautiful Succah
which graced our pulpir 1his season:

<.-d

Mr and Mrs. Norman Abraham\, Alice, Jim
and Jane Abraha~. D l n.ilJ Ansfield; Ariel
Bu Sela: Mr. anJ ~i". Joseph Cohan, Debra.
Jerry <JnJ D.1nd Cobsn; ha Ann Coirman;
Julie Ell1on; Dr. anJ Mn. 8 .. L. Feldman, Doren(' an<l Arman feldmm ; MH. 8t'n Galm,
!iusan anJ Rilhy G.11in: Nancy and l.ou1~ June.;
Mn. Ro hen Krauskt pr; Fr.1nc~ and Kenneth

Hura irz: Mr. :and Mr . Aaron Ltvine .ind Dick

Le'inc; Or. and Mo. Ro~n W . t.hnn, Kuhy.
Connie onJ Diel Mann. Norman 1nJ Bernard
Marks~ FreJ Ma)'tr: JuJ~ Scheinreld; Mr. and
Mo. Huold Warkm\, Rurll, Rhona anJ Ramey
W'arkim, S. Harry Srt'rn anJ Mr. anJ Mrs.
Erwm Youni:erman.

Thanks, also, tO the following who serv·
ed as ushers at the S<.·rv1ce on Monday
C\'C:nin~. Octob:!r 11:
Mo,rs.. Rohen Gr'f'.!on: l'rnic Lant; Rohen
Phillip Schiff. S. Harry ~rern ; G~\t
WanJ and Bunon Zw:lcr.

,\fann:

RECENTLY ELECTED OFPICERS
The following yoJng people h:l\c been
elected Officers of chc \.onflrm:mon Class
for rhe coming )'ear
C:o-Presiden1s - To.IJ Lappin and l'dwarJ
Pcrelei; Vice Pre-idem - Mi{ky fisher; Sec·
rerar)' - 5.andra Smuh; Treasurer - Rohen
Berkoff and Social Ch.airmen - Barhar.a Kl)·
and Tom Kohn.

On &uurday morning. OctObcr 30th.
these boys and girls \\'Crc installed as Officers ol the Religious School:
Prcsideor-Myroo Wei)fddi. 9C Vice Pr~i·
dcnr-Mictwcl Forrmn, bA, ~rctary-Lin·
d;1 Goldman. 7C: and Tre-asurer-Terry Forman, 6A.

•
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
ENDOWMENT FUND
TI1c Temple Endowmenr Fund rc:cc:iv·
ed gifcs during the past several monrhs:
For ,\l.,r1ori.1/ Pl•t111: from Mr. and Mrs. Ben
felJ in mcmof)' of f:mil Feld. From Mn.
le.> 7.uckt·r in memory of Leo Zucker.

Prom Miu Lillian Friedman in memory or
Sarah frieJman and Svn friednun. From
:\{~ J.ouis A. Wei,felJ1 in mt-mory of Dr
Loui\ A. Wt-idtldr. From Mn. Leu Wer
ner in memo11· of lb1 Werner.
C'111r.1/ Contrih111lu111: from Mr. anJ M~. Emil
Henh in honor or Rabbi Joseph L Baron
From Dr. and Mrs. Abe Melamed in mem·
Ot}' of Dr. Maurice J. AnsliclJ 11.nJ Dr
Louis A. \\"ci•ftldr. From Dr. and Mr•.
fr.anci~ RoH·nhaum in mt'mory or Dr
Maurie<' J. t\n<field. From Mn. Jo~ph
Lieberman in memory
Joseph Lieberman. hom 1hc: Sh;i.Jur P.imily 1n memot')'
ur Atltl1c Kar11er.

ur

INTER FAITH ACTIVITY
On &ltur<la)' morning. October 9th,
m0thers of stlrilcms of chc stxth gra<lc in
our religious 'l(hool and their children
~nCJ as hosts (0 43 roungsters of rhe 4rh,
Sdt. anJ 6th grades of the religious school
of the first Methodist Church, Delavan,
Wisconsin.
The lunchL'On for tl1c Del;\\ .m 'isitors
was rrang<.'tl b)' our Temple Sisrerhood in
rn·operarion with rhc Midwe5t Regional
Office of rhc Ann-Defam:mon League of
B'nai B'rich and the Milwaukee Jewish
Council.
S1scerhooJ members who participated

in che amangcmcncs were:
M1PC$.: Norman Abrahams, Jatk Abraham,
frwin Berl, Marvtn Gordon. ~fait'fltll Lerner, llarry Piuelman. M2wict' Src,i:el. Ray·
mon,I 'traus\, aoJ Alan Zien

NEEDED!
The Temple i• In nffd of on upright piono
for the Ve•lry room, H yov ho•• such o

ROWERS FOR OUR ALTAR
The Sisterhood ndmo\\ ledges wicb
thanks the receipt of the follllwing concribucion~ m ics Floral Fund:
IN HOl'OR OF: Mr. and Mrs. Btn PdJ on
rheir 60th weJding aoru\•crsary.
Mr<.. Moms D. Calico's recovery.
IN MEMORY OF: Leo J Kohn, haac and
fahel Kohn, Mr. and Mrs.
8. \\" Sch·aarn and bh-

mad Bratt.

piono, which you ore not pr•Mntly using, we
will be hoppy to rtteive it. Plecue coll Miu
fn.dmon, ED. 2-6960,

TAX EXEMPTION NOW 30°0
The ottenlion of our membera i1 called lo
th. new to• low. The limit on choritoble
contribution• for Individuals ho• bftn In·
eteo"cl from 20-. lo 3C>"IO, pro•idecl th. eic·
lro 10% it donolecl lo your Temple, o lox
uempt ho•pltol, or o lox. exempt education·
ol ln•lltullon.
DuH ond other contribution• to Temple
ond ih Ou•lliory orgonirotion• ore income
toic cloductions.

'DO#'t ";01e9et
THE TEMPLE BOND DINNER
SunClay Evening, November 7, at 6:30 o'clock

Honorable ABBA EBAN
Ambassador of Israel to the United States
is speaking at the

Venetian Room of the Astor Hotel
in the Interest of

Israel Government Bonds
Reservations, at $4.00 per plate, should be accompanied by checks mode
payable to lawrenc,e S. Kotz and sent to the Temple, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
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